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Your first question, therefore,
should be answered in the affirmative. Answering your second question,
only when a car has not been previously registered may the County
Treasurer accept an application for
registration or re-registration without the previous registration receipt.
Opinion No. 179.
Labor-Eight Hour Day-Retail
Stores-Emergency.
HELD: The retail store eight hour
day law makes no provision for exceptions in cases of emergency.
September 26, 1935.
Mr. A. P. Bruce
Commissioner of Agriculture
The Capitol
You have submitted the following:
"In the case of a clerk, warehouseman or deliveryman working for a
retail or wholesale merchant, where
some peculiar condition of said business requires that said clerk, warehouseman, deliveryman or other employee occasionally works more than
the stipulated eight hours per day,
and that said retail or wholesale
merchant pays said employee for all
overtime so worked in addition to
said employee's regular salary or
wages, and where said overtime
working is not habitual but is more
in the nature of an emergency:
Does this constitute a violation of
the eight hour law for employees of
retail and wholesale stores?
"Does the proprietor or owner of
a business, or a partner in a business
come within the scope of said eight
hour store law?
"The foregoing
questions,
of
course, apply to towns of 2500 or
more population."
Chapter 8, Laws 1933-34, Extraordinary Session, being the act providing for eight hours maximum employment oC the persons mentioned
in your request, does not provide for
any exceptions in cases of emergency.
In the absence of such provision we
are forced to conclude that in all cases
where the persons named in the act
are employed for more than eight
hours a day the law is violated. No

facts constituting an emergency are
stated in your request, but in the
event the overtime employment occurs in a grave emergency, for example, in case of a fire requiring the
immediate removal of merchandise in
order to prevent its destruction, we
do not believe a prosecuting officer
would be criticized for failing to prosecute such unintentional or unavoidable violation of the law. Nor do we
believe that, in the practical operation of the Act, a prosecution would
be demanded in such a case. On the
other hand, it is possible that in not
making an exception in case of an
emergency, the legislature may have
felt that, since such emergency, in
anticipation of all conditions and circumstances, could not be defined with
exactness, there might be those who
would try to take advantage of it
and defeat the purpose of the Act. We
must, however, accept it as the legislature left it and cannot read into
it any exceptions.
The word "employed" as used in
Section 1 of the Act, in my opinion,
having in view the object and pUlpose
of the Act, is used in the sense of
importing the relation of m·"ployer
and employee, and since propnetors.
owners and partners in business do
not come within such relatioil, t.he
Jaw does not apply to them.
Opinion No. 180.
State Lands-Forest Lands-Exchanges-Parks-Recreational Areas.
HELD: State forest lands may be
exchanged for similiar privately
owned lands of equal value, and as
near as may be of equal area. The
land which is to be acquired may be
used for recreational areas, providing
the rentals and other income shall be
available for the purposes mention eLl
in the Enabling Act.
October 4, 1935.
Mr. Rutledge Parker
State Forester
Missoula, Montana
You have submitted the following:
"Your opinion is desired to the
State's authority, under Chapter 180,

